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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
During ~'lorld \·Jar II programs for surgical technical 
aides in the military hospitals proved their worth by pro-
viding skilled hands and minds to assist the surgeon on the 
operating team. In this capacity, the surgical technical 
aide was a substitute for the professional nurse in some 
activities in the operating room. However, when this group 
of a uxilliary 1trorkers ~>ras introduced into the civilian 
hospitals, open opposition was often met. ~·1uch of this 
opposition has decreased, and in recent years, especially 
since 1952, there has been an increased acceptance of this 
group. I'1any hospitals have welcomed the surgical technical 
aide as an important member of the operating room team. 
The professional literature describes the surgical 
technical aide as a "valuable asset," a "helping hand," 
and as a supplement to the professional nurse. One would 
conclude from these writings that the surgical technical 
aide is, indeed, accepted by the professional nurse. 
Furthermore, when this category of worker is discussed, 
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the professional nurse will admit, "We couldn't get along 
without them." All this, in addition to the fact that these 
two groups work so closely together, would lead one to the 
conclusion that the surgical technical aide is an accepted 
member of a closely knit team. 
However, during an institute on teaching the surgical 
technical aide, the conclusion became questionable. At this 
institute the professional nurse reacted in a negative man-
ner to the suggestions made about personnel policies and 
teaching material that should form a part of a Surgical 
Technical Aide Program. Upon further probing and observa-
tion, the writer was given the impression that the 
professional nurse in the operating room did not in fact 
accept the surgical technical aide; and that this attitude 
might be communicated to the surgical technical aide through 
the non-verbal behavior of the operating room nurse. 
Statement of the Problem 
Therefore, it would be useful to find if there is an 
incongruency between the opinions held by the operating 
room nurses as to their acceptance of the surgical technical 
aide and the opinions of the surgical technical aides as 
to their acceptance by the operating room nurses. 
! 
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Justification of the Problem 
In recent years, the use of the surgical technical 
aide has become more prevalent as a result of an existing 
and a predicted future shortage of nurses in the operating 
room. This worker's skill has become important to patient 
care. His presence is necessary and consequently he must 
be accepted by the operating room nurse as an integral part 
of the operative team, and receive satisfaction from this 
relationship. However, on the basis of her experience and 
from inquiry, the investigator believes that the surgical 
vechnical aide does not believe he is accepted by the opera-
ving room nurse. This belief of the surgical technical 
aide may result in rapid turnover which results in higher 
cost to the hospital as well as inefficient patient care. 
Because attitudes of acceptance among co-workers help to 
produce job satisfaction and result in greater efficiency 
and productivity, recognition of and an attempt to change 
an attitude of non-acceptance should produce personnel 
stability and improved patient care. 
Scope and Limitations 
This study was conducted in six hospitals in a 
large metropolitan area in New England. Generalizations 
~rom the data are applicable only to the selected sample of 
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personnel in these six hospitals. There has been no attempt 
in this study to identify personality traits that may enter 
into the opinions expressed. A limitation might be imposed 
on the data since only the operating room nurses and the 
surgical technical aides available on the appointed day 
completed the questionnaire. Also the ratio of surgical 
technical aides to operating room nurses varied with each 
hospital. This uncontrollable variable may affect the 
responses since experience greatly influences opinion. 
Definition of Terms 
Operating Room Nurse: Any registered professional 
nurse who is employed in the operating room regard-
less of functional position. 
Surgical Technical Aide: A non-professional person 
who functions under the supervision of a qualified 
professional nurse within the operating room, and 
who is intimately concerned with the principles and 
practice of surgical aseptic technique. 
Preview of Methodology 
For the purposes of this study two questionnaires 
were designed, one for the operating room nurses, and the 
other for the surgical technical aides. Six hospitals of 
varying bed capacity were selected in a large metropoli-
tan area in New England. In four of the hospitals appoint-
ments were made with the Administrator of Nursing Service 
5 
to obtain permission to carry out the study. In the other 
two hospitals the nurse in charge of the operating room 
~as directly responsible to the Hospital Administrator; 
therefore, the nurse in charge of the operating room was 
contacted to obtain permission for the study. A further 
appointment was made for a return visit to administer the 
questionnaire. 
Chapter II 
Sequence of Presentation 
Contains a review of related literature, 
and the basis and statement of the 
hypothesis. 
Chapter III - Contains a detailed description of the 
methodology. 
Chapter IV -- Contains an analysis and summary of 
the data. 
Chapter V Contains a summary, conclusions, and 
recommendations as a result of the 
analysis. 
' 
CHAPTER II 
THEORETICAL FRAfo-'IE1,'l0RK OF THE STUDY 
Review of the Literature 
l'·1uch of the literature concerned with the surgical 
technical aide deals ,,.fith job qualifications, course con-
tent for a formal training program and the motives \·Thich 
led the individual hospitals to adopt such a program. 
Ho1t1ever, there has been little written about the surgical 
technical aide in terms of his opinion as to his acceptance 
by the operating room nurses. 
The first attempt to describe the position of the 
surgical technical aide 1vas made in a manual issued by 
the American Hospital Association in 1954.1 These standards 
seem to be adhered to in theory. In practice, however, 
deviations from this standard may be seen in regard to 
educational background and course content. 
lAmerican Hospital Association, Surgical Technical 
Aide Instructor's r·funual, (Chicago: American Hospital 
Association),l954. 
6~ 
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Some hospitals require a high school education for considera-
tion of employment as a surgical technical aide2,3 while this 
requisite is waived in other hospitals if the applicant has 
"unusual qualities.n4,5 Still others require the completion 
of the Licensed Practical Nurse Course as necessary to pro-
vide for the scientific background needed to function 
effectively in the operating room. 
Course content for the Surgical Technical Aide Program 
is different in each hospital. Each institution provides 
a training that meets its needs and objectives, and fulfills 
its philosophy. The course may last from one month to one 
year. De Takats suggests that the recruitment of and 
standardization of training should start in the high schools 
in a vocational training course.6 
2Sister Mary Justine, "An Operating Room Technical 
Program," ORS, XXXVI (Winter, 1958-59), 12. 
3Anne Shirley Ferris, "Training Program for O.R. 
Technicians,"ORS, XXV (March, 1956}, 11. 
4Marcus D. Koegel and Otto I. Bloom, "The Operating 
Room Technician," Hospitals, XXIV (September, 1950), 66. 
5sister ~~ry Ida, "Training O.R. Technicians," 
Hospital Progress, XXV (October, 1954),80. 
6aeza De Takats, "The Scrub Nurse - A Vanishing Specie~' 
Surgery, CCII (April, 1961),495. 
. 
This would then form a basis upon which the hospital employer 
would build, and also would reduce variations in both job 
qualification and course content. 
There has been considerable agreement among those 
concerned with nursing service in the operating room as to 
the motives which led to the adoption of the surgical tech-
nical aide as a member of the surgical team. 
The lack of personnel • • • has created a serious 
"bottleneck" in this very active area [the operating 
room of the hospita~ • It is evident that many of 
the techniques in the operating room could be carried 
on by a non-professional employee. Such an individual 
• • • could be prepared to serve as an operating room 
technician.? 
We found that the personnel problem in our operating 
room was becoming so increasingly difficult that 
emergency measures were necessary to alleviate the 
situation • • • Since it was impossible to find an 
adequate number of nurses to staff ~he operating 
room, we would use technical aides. 
Due to the shortage of operating room nurses and the 
steady increase in operations • • • it was necessary 
to consider some adjustments in the nursing service 
department to meet the situation ••• However, it 
is a temporary measure to supplement the professional 
nurse during the current shortage.9 
7Koegel, ~· cit., 67. 
$Marie E. Zulauf, "Training Technicians for the 
Operating Room," O.R. Yearbook from Hospital Topics, IV 
(Chicago: Hospital Topics, 1953), 89. 
9Sister ~~ry Ida, £P• cit., 80. 
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For hospitals faced v.;i th the problem of an under-
staffed and ove~Norked operating room staff, I 
believe the surgical technical aide may be a 
solution.lO 
The use of technicians' services v.ras a measure forced 
upon the profession because the demand for surgical 
assistance ~ovas greater than the supply of O.R. 
nurses.ll 
Thus it is evident over a ten year period that the 
surgical technical aide itras introduced into the operating 
room for the purpose of meeting an immediate, and v.,rhat 1,.ras 
then believed to be a temporary shortage of nurses. The 
immediate need has seemingly become a continuing one since 
there is ample evidence that the present supply of nurses 
will not meet the demand. It is agreed then that the 
surgical technical aide is here to stay. This is especially 
true in those hospitals who employ surgical technicians 
at the present time.l2 
10Barbara Shepard, "Surgical Technical Aides in 
Action - The Aide Trainee," O.R. Yearbook from Hospital 
1ouics, VII (Chicago: Hospital Topics, 1956), 24. 
llvernita Cantlen, "O.R. Nursing Is A Professional 
Specialty," Nursing Outlook, VIII (July, 1960), 376. 
12Frances Ginsberg,"Surgical Technical Aides in 
Action," O.R. Yearbook .from Hospital Topics, VII (Chicago: 
Hospital Topics, 1956), 20. 
l 
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_ However, there are indications of ambivalence in the complete 
acceptance of this ..,..,orker. Holzberg implies this ambivalence 
of opinion of operating room nurses ~ . ..,hen she says, "There 
were objections based on the non-professional status of 
these technicians, but the group discussing the adoption 
of a Surgical Technical Aide Program 'rJ"aS also impressed 
with the fact that the nurses would be relieved of many 
arduous tasks 1'13 Furthermore, Sister Mary Justine admitted 
that she found the operating room nurse offered the greatest 
resistance to the introduction of the surgical technical 
aide.l4 Sister I'·fu.ry Ida points out, hmvever, 
" ••• the graduates generally speaking, do not 
appreciate non-professional help assuming some of 
their duties • • • However, ,,..,hen the graduate nurse 
sees hov.r \~ell the technician works with the surgical 
team, she t'felcomes her whole-heartedly and volunteers 
to assume some of the teaching responsibility.nl5 
In the literature v.rhich expressed acceptance of the 
surgical technical aide, ways were given by the authors as 
to how this attitude was developed and promoted within the 
operating room nurse group. 
13shirley Holzberg, "Program Planning and Use of 
Operating Hoom Technicians," Institute on Operating Hoom 
Administration, (Chicago: American Hospital Association, 
1952), 115. 
14sister Mary Justine, .Q2• cit., 11. 
15Sister T-.1Iary Ida, .Q2• cit., 83. 
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One i•rriter involved the operating room nurse in the training 
program and made her responsible for the supervision of the 
surgical technical aide. This involvement led the nurse to 
recognize the value of this worker in helping the nursing 
staff do a better job.16 Another author emphasized not only 
the necessity for direct supervision of the surgical technical 
aide by the operating room nurse, but emphasized also the 
team concept vvhich she feels may have brought about the "trhole 
hearted acceptance of this worker.l7 Ginsberg is of the 
belief that when a hospital institutes a formal Surgical 
Technical Aide Program, this fact in itself, seems to have 
influenced the acceptance of the surgical technical aide.lB 
Several years later this same author stated that since 
nurses have been given more adequate interpretation of the 
role and function of this worker, there has been an 
increased acceptance of the v.rorker.l9 
16Katherine Vanchula, "Surgical Technical Aides in 
Action- The Operating Room Supervisor," ·O.R. Yearbook from 
Hospital Topics, VII {Chicago: Hospital Topics, 1956), 23. 
17sister ff1ary Clare, "An Inservice Program for 0 .R. 
Technicians," Hospital Progress, XL (September, 1959), 77. 
lBFrances Ginsberg, "Surgical Technical Aides Help 
to Solve a Nursing Shortage," Nodern Hospital, XCVI (June, 
1961), 102. 
19 , "Surgical Technical Aides In Action," 20. 
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Bases for the non-acceptance by the operating room 
nurses are also found in the literature. Cantlen points 
out that surgical technicians " • • • have supplemented 
operating room nursing staff in many different I"Tays - some-
times efficiently and safely and sometimes, unfortunately, 
inefficiently and dangerously.rr20 Ginsberg implies another 
reason for non-acceptance when she says: "The nurses might 
react to what they consider a threat to their security and 
status.21 In another article she emphasizes that the 
surgical technical aide does not constitute a threat to 
nurses.22 The implication is that perhaps the operating 
room nurses need this reassurance in order to show an 
accepting attitude toward this co-worker. 
Very little information concerning the viev1point of 
the surgical technical aide as to his acceptance by the 
operating room nurse was found by the investigator in the 
literature. 
20cantlen, 2P• cit., 376. 
21Frances Ginsberg, "Proper Approach is Necessary in 
Presenting Surgical Technical Aide Program," J,'lodern Hospital, 
XCVII (August, 1961), 102. 
22Frances Ginsberg, "Program to Train Surgical Techni-
cal Aides 1/Iould Help Personnel, Hospitals," Hodern Hospital, 
XCVII, (July, 1961), 104. 
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Barbara Shepard, a surgical technical aide has the following 
to say about the importance of acceptance. 
nsince then [referring to her completion of a 
Surgical Technical Aide Program] I have been given 
more responsibility and scrubbed many times for 
difficult, complicated, time consuming procedures, 
but always under the supervision of graduate nurses. 
;nJorking alongside the doctors, the graduate nurses 
and the student nurses has added materially to 
feelings of warmth and friendliness. We get along 
very well. 23 
Later. on in the article, Shepard, in discussing the 
satisfaction of 'IJ'rorking as a surgical technical aide 
points out, n ••• if she is privileged to work with a 
fine group of nurses, I am sure she will find the job 
satisfaction that was mine.n24 
This statement is consistent with the findings of 
studies concerning job satisfaction. In one such study 
the relationship between first line supervisors and the 
individual employee Nas of more importance in determining 
the attitude of the employee than any other single factor 
in job satisfaction and in improving employee relations.25 
23shepard, Q£• cit., 24. 
24Shepard, QP• cit., 24. 
25r..f.L. Putman, "Improving Employee Relations," 
Personnel Journal, XXX, (November, 1930), 35. 
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If the operating room nurse is responsible for the 
supervision of the surgical technical aides, which according 
to most authors she is, then this places her also in the 
category of a first line supervisor, and makes her respon-
sible for the relationship between the surgical aides and 
herself. This relationship should produce job satisfaction 
~nd a feeling of acceptance on the part of the surgical 
technical aides. The effect of this relationship is broader 
than mere verbalization. Even more significant in determin-
ing the proper relationship is the day-to-day behavior v-rhich 
by its consistancy reveals the attitudes that either rein-
force or contradict the verbally expressed attitude. 26 
Therefore, if the operating room nurse is going to be 
effective in communicating to the surgical aides that they 
are accepted members of the operating room personnel, then 
she has to be sincere in her relationships with the surgical 
technical aides and control her thoughts as well as her 
words. 27 
26Harriet 0. Renken and Paul R. Lawrence, 
Administering Changes, (Boston: Harvard University, Division 
of Research, Graduate School of Business Administration, 
1952), 305. 
27Faul E. Johnson, "Dependence-Independence: Our 
Balance of It," Paper read at the intersession workshop 
on Human Relations in Clinical Nursing at Boston University, 
Boston, r•Iassachusetts, June 16, 1951. (Mimeographed). 
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Since job satisfaction and development of the surgical tech-
~ical aides may be influenced by the implied acceptance or 
!non-acceptance in the behavior of the nurse it 1vould be 
~mportant to find out from the surgical technical aides 
~hether they interpret the behavior of the operating room 
~urses as indicating acceptance of him as a worker. 
Statement of the Hypothesis 
There is incongruency between the opinions held by 
~he operating room nurses as to their acceptance of the 
~urgical technical aides and the opinion of the surgical 
~echnical aides as to their acceptance by the operating 
room nurses. 
CHAPTER. III 
!<lET HOD OLOGY 
Selection and Description of the Sample 
The first step in the selection of the sample vvas to 
find out which hospitals in the Nevv England metropolitan 
area employed surgical technical aides for the operating 
room. From this list six general hospitals v.rere selected 
on the basis of bed capacity. This criteria was established 
on the premise that bed capacity was an influencing factor 
on the type and volume of surgery performed, and on the 
cohesiveness of the groups within the hospital. Tvvo hospi-
tals had a bed capacity between 100 and 200; t1.r.ro, a capacity 
between 200 and JOO; two, a capacity between 300 and 400. 
All of these hospitals were located in a geographic area 
rich in educational opportunities for nurses and in i'lhich 
there \'·Tere many schools of nursing providing the community 
;,·lith a source of professional nurses. 
All the professional nurses and surgical technical 
aides vrho could be released from their duties in the operating 
room of each hospital participated in the study. The 
16 
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entire sample of fifty nurses were graduates from diploma 
schools of nursing. One of the nurse participants had 
received a bachelor's degree. There was only one man nurse 
in the sample. Although the length of employment ranged 
from one week to thirteen years, 44 per cent of the nurses 
had worked in operating rooms of their respective hospitals 
one year or less. 
There were eight male and nine female surgical tech-
nical aides in the sample. Five were Licensed Practical 
Nurses. Those who were not Licensed Practical Nurses, with 
the exception of one, had graduated from high school. Eight 
of these surgical technical aides had some type of addition-
al education; one had spent four semesters in a European 
medical school, one had attended preparatory school, another 
had had a course in x-ray technology; two of the aides had 
completed from one to three years of college and two others 
had fulfilled the requirements of a training program for 
surgical technical aides. In addition, all had some type 
of on-the-job training at the hospital which employed them. 
Length of employment ranged from one month to twenty years, 
with 65 per cent having been employed one year or less in 
the respective hospitals. Table 1 shows the distribution 
by age, sex and length of present employment of the fifty 
I 
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operating room nurses and the seventeen surgical technical 
aides. 
TABLE 1.--Age, sex, and length of present employment of 
fifty operating room nurses and seventeen surgical technical 
aides participating in the study 
Classifi- Sex Age Length of &nployment 
cation of~~-T-=--~~·~~~~~~~--~=-~~~~~--~~~ R~pondent Male ; Fe- Under 21- 31- · Over ·Uzi:Er 1-2 2-5 . -,:~ ·CM;r 
male 21 30 40 40 1 yrs. y.rs. 10 10 
yrs. yrs. yrs. yrs. yr. yrs. yrs. 
one for the professional nurses in the operating room and the 
other for the surgical technical aides. The items in the 
questionnaires were based on information obtained by the 
investigator through previous discussion and contact with 
surgical technical aides and from the literature. In Part 
I of each questionnaire, the respondent was asked to give 
personal information and educational background. The 
questions in Part II pertained to job satisfaction in 
i 
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professional relations and interpersonal relationships. Both 
of the questionnaires asked basically the same questions, but 
were constructed so as to elicit opinions held by each group. 
In one, the questions were stated to elicit the opinions of 
the professional nurse as to the surgical technical aide; in 
the other, to elicit the same information from the surgical 
technical aide as to how he thinks he is perceived by the 
operating room nurse. The nurses also were asked to supple-
ment any question to 't'rhich they checked "no" \'lith an 
appropriate explanation for their answer.1 Each questionnaire 
was pretested and evaluated by a comparable group of operating 
room nurses and surgical technical aides in a general hospital 
in the same metropolitan area in which the study was made. 
Procurement of the Data 
During the initial interview with the directors of 
nursing service or the nurses in charge of the operating 
room, arrangements were made for a return visit to adminis-
ter the questionnaire. The appointment was made for a time 
which vvould be compatible with the surgical schedule and 
convenient for the personnel involved in the study. The 
investigator was present during the completion of the 
questionnaires, and gave a brief explanation of the study 
1Appendix A. 
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and ansvvered any questions asked by the participants. The 
anonymity of all responses was assured. 
It v1as originally planned that the questionnaire be 
given in t•:.ro separate sessi.ons, one for the professional 
nurses, the other for the surgical technical aides. However, 
this l,·,ras possible in only three of the hospitals. Unforeseen 
circumstances arose in the other hospitals on the day 
appointed to conduct the study. This made it necessary 
for the personnel to relieve each other in order to 
participate in the study at all. In this event a brief 
explanation of the study was given to each individual. In 
only one hospital 't.Yas it impossible for all the professional 
nurses on duty that day to be relieved to complete the 
questionnaire. 
There ~.,ere three participants - t"'vo nurses and one 
surgical technical aide - who, because of foreign birth, 
had difficulty understanding the English language and for 
whom it \'las necessary to clarify and interpret the questions. 
One of the nurses became very anxious and upset and asked 
if she might vlithdrai.Y. The investigator thought it best to 
grant the request. 
CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS 
Presentation of the Data 
This section will be divided into two parts. The first 
~art will contain the summarization of the statements written 
~y the operating room nurses in explanation of their choice 
of "no" to the questions on the form which they completed for 
~his study. In addition any other pertinent comments made 
~y the operating room nurses on the questionnaire will also 
~e given. 
In the second part, the "yes" responses of the fifty 
operating room nurses and the "yes" responses of the seven-
teen surgical technical aides will be presented, statisti-
cally analyzed, and the items in which an incongruency was 
found will be discussed. 
Part I 
The greatest number of "no" responses made by the 
operating room nurses was elicited by the first question 
on the questionnaire which asked the operating room nurses 
if they thought that the surgical technical aides were 
21 
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satisfied with their job. Some of the nurses who replied 
"no" made statements which reflected some difficulty with 
interpersonal relations. Two of these nurses believed that 
since the hospitals provided clinical experience for nursing 
students in the operating room, the surgical technical aides 
had little opportunity to "scrub" for surgery, and in this 
situation the aides seemed to resent the student and her 
instructor. It was the opinion of still another that the 
surgical technical aides felt insecure when they were not 
"scrubbed" and if this occurred frequently they became 
dissatisfied. This attitude was enhanced when the instructor 
was permitted to select the surgical procedures in which she 
and the student were to participate. 
Another remarked that after the surgical technical 
aides had gained enough self confidence, they seemed to re-
sent any correction the graduate might make. Some surgical 
technicians, commented another, think that the operating 
room nurses take advantage of them. 
On the other hand, there ·were nurses who indicated 
that surgical technical aides might not be satisfied \'lith 
their jobs because of factors inherent in the job itself. 
Six of these nurses believed that the major reason for lack 
of satisfaction among this group of aides was the fact that 
23 
there was no possibility of promotion for the individual 
within the operating room after completing the training pro-
gram. Four others felt that salary was the cause of dis-
satisfaction. 
In response to question two which asked if the surgical 
technical aides were permitted to express their feelings 
about their job, one nurse who selected "no" stated that she 
thought that it was not general practice for the aides to 
express their feelings as a group. Another voiced the 
opinion that this would depend entirely upon the hospital in 
which the aides were employed because she felt that in some 
institutions aides were regarded as necessary evils and 
consequently their opinions were considered v-rorthless. One 
nurse explained by posing a question, "To \·rhom would he be 
able to express his opinions?" Another, just as briefly 
remarked that the surgical technical aides were not graduates, 
perhaps implying that the aides had not the right or the 
ability to express their feelings. 
Vlhen asked in question three if the surgical technical 
aides were given an assignment that is proportionate to their 
time and ability, the operating room nurses checking "no" 
fell into two categories: those who thought that the aides 
were given too difficult an assignment and those who thought 
24 
~hat the assignments of the aides were not difficult enough. 
Of the four nurses in the former group, three felt that the 
surgical technical aides lacked the necessary scientific 
background and vvere therefore, unable to approach their 
assignments '\.-ri th full understanding of the "why" and "how" 
of the operative procedures. The other nurse in this group 
stated that a shortage of personnel in the operating room 
~as a factor which resulted in the surgical technical aides 
being given too much responsibility. 
In the second group which felt that the surgical tech-
~ical aides' assignments \'!ere not difficult enough, each 
nurse gave a different explanation. One stated that the 
circulating nurses failed to use the ability of the aides 
in assisting her in her functions; another felt that the aides 
wasted a great deal of time and could handle a much larger 
assignment; a third was of the opinion that the aides were 
not used to the maximum of their ability in some hospitals 
because the professional staff did not wish them to be so 
used; lastly, one nurse expressed the opinion that the sur-
gical technical aides were underpaid employees and therefore 
not vrilling to take a larger assignment. 
The operating room nurses who checked "no" to question 
four \·vhich asked if the operating room nurse had the time to 
25 
~ive sufficient supervision to the surgical technical aides 
~hen they performed a task of -v;hich they were not sure, made 
statements ~·thich indicated that if time permitted the super-
~ision of the surgical technical aides was adequate; but if 
time vras not available because of other pressures the aides 
did not receive the proper supervision while performing these 
~asks. One nurse observed that the amount of supervision 
given to the surgical technical aides was entirely dependent 
on the operating room schedule and the "case load11 to which 
the nurses were assigned. A second alleged that the shortage 
of nurses in the operating room \'Vas the paramount reason for 
the insufficient supervision given the surgical technical 
aides. Another was of the opinion that because the operating 
room nurses had other duties to perform in the operating room 
they did not have the time to supervise the aides. Three 
nurses v.rho checked "yes" to this question also commented on 
the fact that the amount of supervision given the aides \vas 
sufficient only when there was time available for this super-
vision. 
·v'lhen the respondents were asked to react to question 
five vJhich had to do with informal verbal evaluation, two 
nurses lnho selected "no" to answer the question said that 
they did not feel qualified to give any type of verbal 
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evaluation to the aides because the aides had been vrorking 
in the operating room for a longer period of time than they, 
themselves. In the opinion of another it was not necessary 
to let the surgical technical aides know how they were doing 
because the aides were well trained, they seemed to do their 
jobs well and consequently did not need this type of evalua-
tion. A third commented that a staff nurse did not usually 
discuss their performance with the surgical technical aides 
since this was a delegated function of the operating room 
supervisor. Still another thought it depended upon the 
personality of the aides whether or not they were evaluated 
by the operating room nurses. 
The sixth question which asked if the surgical tech-
nical aides were given the same consideration as the operating 
room nurses \·rhen the time schedules were made elicited only 
two "no" responses. Both nurses noted that the aides seemed 
to 1,'/0rk week-ends and "on call" more frequently than the 
operating room nurses. 
Question seven was phrased to ascertain the opinions 
of the nurses as to the relationship between the surgical 
technical aides and the operating room nurses during an 
operative procedure. The comments of the nurses who checked 
"no" implied that the surgical technical aides were at fault 
when unsatisfactory relationships occurred. One thought that 
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the surgeon expected too much of the aides, and the resulting 
tension affected the relationship between the operating room 
nurses and the surgical technical aides. ~10 nurses stated 
that the aides v1ere too much on the defensive and this 
defensive attitude led to a lessening of rapport between 
the nurses and the aides. This relationship, another nurse 
believed, was dependent upon the skill of the surgical tech-
nical aides and their ability to accept the instructions and 
admonitions of the operating room nurses. Also, one nurse 
commented that resentment manifested by the surgical technical 
aide toward the nurse was increased when the nursing student 
was part of the operating room team. This last opinion vvas 
also stated in item one as a reason why the surgical techni-
cal aide might be dissatisfied with his job. 
The explanations given by the nurses "\vho selected "no" 
in response to question eight which asked if the operating 
room nurse had time to give the surgical technical aide 
instruction when he needed it coincided with the explanation 
given for the negative responses to question four, which 
mentioned the element of time in relation to the supervision 
of the aides by the operating room nurse. Three nurses gave 
as reason for their response, a lack of time due to the 
operative schedule and the amount of work to which the 
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operating room nurse were assigned; and two commented that 
the disadvantage of being understaffed and the obligations 
of the nurses to perform other duties interfered ~o'lith the 
operating room nurse giving instruction to the surgical tech-
nical aides when they needed it. In two instances instruc-
tion of the aides was limited to certain nurses who '"ere 
responsible for the surgical technical aide training program. 
In response to question nine which asked the nurses if 
the surgical technical aides approached the nurse for advice 
concerning their jobs, three of the nurses who chose "no" 
stated that they had not been in the operating room for a 
long enough period for the surgical technical aides to 
approach them. One of the other nurses thought that the 
aides were interested and self motivated to such a degree 
that they sought information from the library resources and 
as a result did not ask advice from the operating room nurses. 
Still another believed that the surgical technical aides 
preferred to make a mistake before they would approach the 
operating room nurses. Five nurses who checked "yes" com-
mented that \'fhether or not the surgical technical aides 
approached the nurses was primarily one of individual 
differences on the part of the aides and was dependent upon 
the self motivation of the aides. 
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The operating room nurses were asked in question ten 
to judge whether or not an attitude of respect existed between 
the operating room nurses and the surgical technical aides. 
Only one nurse was of the opinion that mutual respect did not 
exist between the two groups. The nurse who selected "no" 
commented that the existence of this respect depended upon the 
surgical technical aides. The explanation as given by the 
latter nurse \vas also reflected in the statements given by 
nurses who checked "yes" to the question. Two of these indi-
cated that there vras respect on the part of the operating 
room nurses, but it was frequently absent in the attitude of 
the surgical technical aide toward the nurse. One nurse who 
responded "yes" and "no" indicated that mutual respect may 
not be present all the time since many of the surgical tech-
nical aides were not capable and therefore, did not earn this 
respect. Vlhen compared vdth the explanation given by the 
nurses to a "no" response to question seven (Do you believe 
that satisfactory relationships exist betiveen the surgical 
technical aide and yourself during an operative procedure?) 
all the appended explanations to both questions involve the 
personality, attitude or the ability of the surgical techni-
cal aide as a causative agent of disharmony between the 
surgical technical aide and the operating room nurses. 
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There was no explanation given by three of the nurses 
~ho checked "no" to question eleven i'lhich inquired if the 
surgical technical aides made suggestions about their work. 
~o nurses felt that their o~m personal lack of experience 
accounted for the fact that the aides did not make such sug-
gestions. Two others said that the aides did not need to 
make suggestions about their work. This latter response may 
indicate either inability on the part of the surgical techni-
cal aide to make suggestions or the inability on the part of 
the operating room nurses to accept suggestions. A similar 
implication was noted in explanation to item two. One nurse 
•ras under the impression that the aides would probably ap-
proach the head nurse with their suggestions and, therefore, 
the staff nurse in the operating room v.rould not be aware of 
the communication. 
The next question asked if the suggestions made by the 
surgical technical aides received proper attention. One of 
the nurses ~vho responded "no" stated that she had been un-
aware of any vmrkable suggestions that had been made by this 
type of v1orker. Another thought that this v.ras entirely 
dependent upon the experience of the aides, and a third felt 
that her personal lack of experience did not qualify her to 
judge ·whether or not the suggestions made by the aides 
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received the proper attention. 
~·ihen the nurses 1-vere asked in question thirteen to give 
their opinion as to ~'lhether the surgical technical aides 
received corrections that ii'Tere fair, three who chose "no" 
gave answers which were not relevant to the item. One other 
nurse suggested the possibility that personnel responsible 
for correction of the aides took advantage of the authority 
of their position as nurses by giving corrections that were 
not fair. This last statement \A/as also made in relation to 
job dissatisfaction. (Question one) 
One of the two nurses v1ho checked "no" to question 
fourteen ""hich asked if the operating room nurses assumed 
the responsibility for the mistakes made by the surgical 
technical aides as a result of following the instructions 
of the operating room nurses did not give her reason. The 
other said that she .,.ras certain that the aides should assume 
some of the responsibility for a mistake made under these 
conditions. Nurses 1vho ansi'J'ered "yes" and qualified this 
reply indicated that they believed some nurses did not accept 
responsibility for their instructions. ~vo nurses who 
answered "yes" qualified their replies by emphasizing that 
the nurse should assume responsibility for her directions; 
still another stated that everyone, nurse and aide alike, 
was ultimately responsible for his mvn actions and should 
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~herefore, assume the responsibility for them; a fourth 
expressed the opinion that the operating room nurses who 
trained the surgical technical aides should assume the total 
responsibility for the mistake; and one other believed that 
the amount of responsibility the nurse assumed would depend 
upon the nurse's personal value system. 
The fifteenth question asked the respondents if they 
~nderstood the function of the surgical technical aide in 
the operating room. Three nurses checked "no". One stated 
~hat she understood the functions of the surgical technical 
aide only partially; another thought that she was inclined 
to expect much more of the aides than she should; the third 
posed a question, "Are orderlies to assume the full respon-
sibility for scrubbing?" All three of these nurses were 
employed at the same hospital. 
When the respondents were asked to react to question 
sixteen which had to do \"lith 11hether the surgical technical 
aides were assigned about equally to major and minor surgery, 
t1.·m of the nurses who checked "no" commented that the quali-
fications of the surgical technical aides were poor in some 
of the hospitals and therefore, the assignments could not be 
made equally to both major and minor surgical procedures. 
Two others noted that the aides were seldom assigned to assist 
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~ith vascular surgery and that they had never knovm an aide 
to have been assigned to open heart surgery. One remarked 
that the surgical technical aides were apt to be assigned 
to the surgical procedures \·Thich others "preferred not to do" 
and that the graduate nurse and the nursing students vtere 
assigned to the more "desirable cases". In the opinion of 
another, only a registered nurse should assist at major 
surgery. Still another advocated that the operating room 
nurse be given her choice of the surgical procedure before 
the assignment of the aide is made. 
In response to question seventeen which solicited the 
opinion of the respondents in regard to whether or not the 
surgical technical aides v,rere permitted to use their judgment 
in their ~rwrk, five of the nurses who checked "no" explained 
that the aides were capable of using their judgment only 
;,·;hen they T.-rere under the direct supervision of the operating 
room nurses. The opinion of the other nurse vtho replied 
negatively was that most of the surgical technical aides 
1.tith v,rhom she had had experience vvere not \-Tilling to take 
the initiative, and the few that did, used poor judgment 
because of their lack of educational background, experience, 
and personality. Another group of four thought that even if 
the aides were capable of using their judgment they should 
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confer vvith the operating room nurse before taking any action. 
The second largest group of "no'' responses made by the 
operating room nurses and the one 1,vhich caused the greatest 
reaction ;vas elicited by the eighteenth question on the 
questionnaire. This asked if the operating room nurse had 
enough confidence in the ability of the surgical technical 
aide to permit him to perform v-rith a minimum of supervision. 
When the conunents of the ten nurses 1,.;ho replied "no" to the 
question ·,'lere compared vvi th the comments of the nurses who 
checked "yes" it 1,vas found that all v.rho appended comments (a 
total of twenty-five) believed that the surgical technical 
aides should ah.;ays function under the direct supervision of 
the operating room nurse. Hmvever, four of the nurses r:rho 
chose "yes" further stated that if they themselves v1ere 
personally certain of the aides' ability and if the aides 
'l,"lere experienced, they would allm"l them to function with 
a minimum of supervision. It seems obvious from the explana-
tions advanced by the operating room nurses to question 
seventeen and eighteen that the group participating in the 
study believe that surgical technical aides should function 
under the direct supervision of the registered nurse. How-
ever, there is reason to believe from the comments made by 
some of the nurses in questions four and eight that under-
staffing, vrork load and other obligations may interfere 'dth 
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the supervision and instruction ;,..;hich the surgical technical 
aides require from the operating room nurses. 
When the operating room nurses were asked to give their 
opinions as to their acceptance of the surgical technical 
aides as efficient members of the surgical team there were 
only t-v·ro "no" responses. One nurse believed that the limited 
medical and surgical background of the surgical technical 
aides 1,·ras a factor detrimental to efficiency as members of 
the team. This same reasoning was implied by the second 
nurse 1orho stated that the surgical technical aides needed 
guidance 1.vhen "anything out of the ordinary" arose, whereas 
a nurse could always anticipate the needs of the surgeon and 
thus better promote the efficient coordination of the surgi-
cal team. 
In response to question t1venty which asked if the 
surgical technical aides made a contribution to the care of 
the patient in the operating room, one of the nurses ;,·rho 
checked "no" believed that the aides' interest did not in-
clude the patient but was limited to the surgical procedure. 
In the opinion of another, the aides had nothing at all to 
do i•rith the patient. A third gave as her reason the fact 
that the surgical technical aides could not administer drugs 
nor assist the anesthetist. On the other hand, one nurse 
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said that she had found that the main factor which prevented 
~he aides from making a contribution to patient care in the 
operating room was that the aides lacked appreciation of the 
emotional and psychological impact the surgery had upon the 
patient. Finally, one nurse who checked both "yes" and "no" 
commented that there were many surgical technical aides who 
did not have the educational background which would enable 
~hem to understand that the major objective of the operating 
room focused on the care of the patient. This nurse said 
she believed that the primary concern of the surgical tech-
nical aides was the instruments that would be used during the 
procedure, the surgeon with whom they would be working, and 
hov.r much there would be left to do after the surgical pro-
cedure had been completed. In her opinion the surgical 
technical aides were trained to know only sterile technique 
and instruments and therefore, could not participate in 
giving care to the patient. 
Part II 
The first step taken to determine whether the 
difference between the opinions of the fifty operating room 
nurses and the seventeen surgical aides participating in 
this study constituted incongruency in their opinions was 
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to decide upon a level of probability. For the purpose of 
this study the level of .05 was used, i.e., five chances in 
one hundred that differences as great or greater would occur 
by chance alone. Therefore, if the level of probability 
was greater than .05 the opinions of the operating room 
nurses and the surgical technical aides would be considered 
as not significantly different and therefore, congruent. On 
the other hand, a level of probability of less than .05 
would be considered significant and the opinions of the two 
groups as incongruent. Each "yes" response on the two sets 
of questionnaire was given a score of one. The "t" test 
for significance for small samples was applied to the mean 
scores of the fifty operating room nurses and the seven-
teen surgical technical aides. The same test was applied 
to the mean scores of the operating room nurses and the 
surgical technical aides in each hospital in an effort to 
determine if the size of the hospital or the ratio of the 
surgical technical aides in the respective hospitals might 
be a factor which could account for any incongruencies 
between the opinions of the operating room nurses and the 
opinions of the surgical technical aides. The results of 
these calculations are shown in Table 2. 
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TABLE 2.--Number and average score of the operating room 
nurses and the surgical technical aides in each hospital 
and the results of the "t" test for small samples 
Operating Room 
Nurses 
Surgical Technical 
Aides 
Level Hospital r-----------------~--------~--------+ 
Number Mean 
Score 
Number Mean 
Score 
of 
Probability 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
4 
8 
8 
10 
7 
13 
19 1 
17.875 6 
16.875 2 
17.3 2 
16 1 
14.538 5 
20 P•.l > .2a 
16.67 p• .6 > • 7 
20 p• .02 7 .05 
14 p= .2 "'"? .4 
17 p= .7 > .9 
14.8 p• .9 > 1.0 
Total 50 16.4 17 16.41 p- .9 > 1.0 
aRead probability greater than .1 but less than .2 
From the results it was concluded that the opinions 
of the fifty operating room nurses and the seventeen surgical 
technical aides were congruent since in nine out of ten 
opinions any incongruency \'iOuld be due to chance alone. 
When the level of probability for each hospital was 
examined, it was noted that only in Hospital C was there 
evidence of incongruency. Since, in this hospital the 
average score of the operating room nurses is lower than the 
average score of the surgical technical aides, the difference 
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in the opinions of the two groups seems to indicate that 
although the surgical technical aides in this hospital 
perceive themselves as being accepted by the operating room 
nurses, the operating room nurses as a group seem to possess 
an attitude of non-acceptance tmvard the surgical technical 
aides. The greatest number of negative responses elicited 
from this group of nurses ~;vas in response to the question 
which asked if the nurse thought that the surgical technical 
aide V>Tas satisfied with his job. Other questions to which 
tv10 or more nurses ansV>rered "no" seemed to explain why the 
nurses thought the aides were not satisfied vfith their jobs. 
These were - that the surgical technical aides were not given 
an amount of work that was proportionate to their time and 
ability; the surgical technical aides did not approach the 
nurse 'tvhen they needed advice concerning their jobs; the 
aides ~>'lere not assigned equally to major and minor surgery; 
and lastly, the nurses thought that the surgical technical 
aides did not make a contribution to the care of the patient 
in the operating room. It seemed inconsistent that the 
nurses in the department could observe these factors without 
the surgical technical aides also being aware of them. 
Hovfever, the aides in this institution gave the impression 
of total job satisfaction on the questionnaires which they 
completed for this study. 
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To determine if there \vas a sufficient difference 
~etween the responses given by the operating room nurses 
~nd those of the surgical technical aides to the correspond-
~ng questions on the two questionnaires, the test for 
significance of difference in proportion was used. The 
ttotal "yes" responses made by the operating room nurses to 
each question ·was converted to a per cent value. The same 
!Procedure ,vas follm.Yed in regard to the "yes" responses made 
lbY the surgical technical aides. The number of "yes" 
responses to each question, the per cent of these responses 
and the level of probability are shown in Table 3. 
Three questions had a probability of less than .05 
and therefore, the opinions of the operating room nurses 
and the surgical technical aides were considered to be 
incongruent. These \.Yere questions 10, 14 and 18. 
Vlhen the operating room nurses were asked in question 
ten if they believed a mutual respect existed between the 
surgical technical aides and themselves, 46 or 92 per cent 
of the nurses responded by checking "yes". However, when 
the aides were asked if they believed the operating room 
nurses respected the surgical techilical aides, the "yes" 
response numbered 12 or 70.6 per cent. Because respect was 
considered as one criteria of an attitude of acceptance it 
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rr'ABLE ).--Number of "yesn responses made to each question by 
1~he operating room nurses and the surgical technical aides, 
~he per cent of these responses, and the results for the test 
for significance of difference in proportion 
Operating Room Surgical Technical 
Nurses Aides 
Level 
Question of 
Number rtYes" Responses "Yes" Responses Probability 
Nu.'nber Per cent Number Per cent 
1 32 64 14 32.5 .1616 
2 44 83 16 91.0 .7506 
3 40 80 14 32.5 .8026 
4 38 76 12 70.6 .7292 
5 42 34 ll 64.7 .0892 
6 37 74 15 88.2 .2302 
7 40 80 16 
' · 
91.0 .1336 
3 43 86 14 82.5 .7268 . 
9 42 84 15 88.2 .9999 
10 46 92 12 70.6 .0278 
11 39 78 14 82.5 .7292 
12 38 76 13 76.5 .9999 
13 43 86 14 82.5 .6532 
14 44 88 10 58.8 .0094 
15 47 94 17 100.0 .3174 
16 42 84 16 91.0 .4820 
17 39 78 15 88.2 .0892 
18 36 72 16 91.0 .0001 
19 44 88 13 76.5 .9204 
20 42 84 17 100.0 .0892 
was concluded that although the operating room nurse professed 
~cceptance of the surgical technical aides in this area, she 
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did not communicate this to the surgical technical aide. 
The explanations appended by four nurses made some reference 
~o the personality, attitude or ability of the surgical 
~echnical aides. These attributes 1-'lere mentioned or implied 
~y the nurses in explanations in fifteen out of twenty 
questions. The frequency with "tThich these attributes 
~ppeared might well indicate that the operating room nurses 
were communicating in a non-verbal manner a lack of respect 
for the surgical technical aides. This lack of respect 
seemed to be based on dislike for certain personality traits 
of the aide, and a feeling that the aides lack proper 
attitude, ability or education. 
Question fourteen in both sets of questionnaires asked 
the respondents if the operating room nurses assumed the 
responsibility for the mistakes of the surgical technical 
aides when the aides made the mistake as a result of follow-
ing the nurses' instructions. Forty-four or 80 per cent 
of the nurses said that they did. However, only 10 or 58.8 
per cent of the surgical technical aides agreed with this 
vie1.-rpoint. Although only tv-10 nurses selected "no" in answer 
to this question, five other nurses appended corrunents 1tThich 
~ould indicate the operating room nurses did not fully assu~e 
this responsibility. This may further imply that the nurses 
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do not accept the responsibility because they do not respect 
the aide as a person with ability and attitudes necessary to 
be an accepted member of the team. 
Question eighteen asked the participants if the 
operating room nurses had enough confidence in the ability 
of the surgical technical aides to permit them to function 
~ith a minimum of supervision. This question elicited the 
greatest reaction from the operating room nurses. Thirty-six 
or 72 per cent of the nurses and 16 or 91 per cent of the 
surgical technical aides checked "yes" to this question. 
According to the criteria of a level of probability lower 
than .05 being an indication of significance, there is 
incongruency bet·vreen the opinions of the nurses and the 
a ides. Hov-rever, on this i tern the aide believed the nurse 
had confidence in him 1-·rhile at the same time the nurse did 
not profess this belief to the same degree. The frequency 
~ith which the nurses mention the lack of ability of the 
aides has already been discussed and seems to substantiate 
the evidence produced by this question. The nurses seemed 
very adamant in declaring that the aides should ah.rays 
function under the direct supervision of a registered nurse. 
However, the comments which the nurses made to question four 
and eight Nere reviewed, and it ''Jas found that the nurses 
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did not have the time to supervise or instruct the aides 
because of the heavy operative schedule, the volu~e of 
'"'ork to Vfhich the nurses v'lere assigned, the existence of 
understaffing, and the obligations of the nurses to perform 
other duties. If then, there is no time to supervise or 
instruct when the aides need it, the aides are not ~~der 
the direct supervision of the graduate nurse. This impli-
cation is reinforced by the fact that only 70.6 per cent of 
the surgical technical aides said they had supervision when 
they performed a job of v-rhich they were not familiar. 
CHAPTER V 
SUiv:[fviARY, CONCLUSIONS, RECOMKENDATIONS 
Summary 
This study evolved from the investigator's personal 
interest in the interpretation by the surgical technical 
aides of the operating room nurses' attitude tO\'lard them. 
Fifty operating room nurses and seventeen surgical technical 
aides in a New England metropolitan area participated in 
the study by completing .questionnaires appropriate to each 
group. 
Although the literature reviewed gave the opinions 
of operating room nurses as to their acceptance or non-
acceptance of the surgical technical aides, little \'las 
found concerning the opinions of the surgical technical 
aides as to their acceptance by the operating room nurses. 
Vlhen the data for the study were evaluated statisti-
cally by the "t" test it was found that there was congruency 
between the aggregate opinions of the operating room nurses 
and the aggregate opinions of the surgical technical aides. 
Incongruencies between the opinions of the two groups in 
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each hospital were also tested by the "t" test. There was 
evidence of incongruency in only one of the six hospitals 
that participated in the study. Incongruencies l'lere also 
found in three of the twenty questions to which the respon-
dents were asked to react by using the test for the signifi-
cance in difference in means. 
In question ten which dealt vdth mutual respect, 92 
per cent of the operating room nurses voiced the opinion 
that this respect did exist between themselves and the aides, 
while 70.6 per cent of the surgical technical aides felt 
that the nurses did not respect them. Furthermore, the 
explanations appended by the nurses to fifteen of the tv;enty 
questions on the questionnaires mentioned or implied a lack 
of ability, education and acceptable attitude on the part 
of the aides, or commented on the personality of the aides. 
Therefore, the covert behavior of the operating room nurse 
could have been reflected in her overt behavior, and 
subsequently interpreted by the surgical technical aide as 
a lack of respect. 
The responses to question fourteen indicated that 
although the operating room nurses stated that they assumed 
the responsibility for the mistakes made by the surgical 
technical aides when the aides made mistakes as a result of 
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the nurses' instruction, the surgical technical aides did not 
share this viewpoint. Likewise some nurses made explanations 
for their answers which suggested that the nurses either did 
not understand this responsibility or they did not wish to 
accept this aspect of responsibility for supervision. 
There was further incongruency in question eighteen 
in 1-vhich 72 per cent of the nurses stated that they thought 
the surgical technical aides could function with a minimum 
of supervision, v;hereas 91 per cent of the surgical technical 
aides thought the nurses had enough confidence in their 
ability to permit them to perform with a minimum of super-
vision. Again, half of the nurses who participated in the 
study replied that the surgical technical aides should always 
function under the direct supervision of the operating room 
nurses. Another finding which might indicate a lack of 
supervision was that although the opinions of the two groups 
'\·Tere congruent in regard to the amount of supervision the 
aides received when they performed an unfamiliar duty, the 
per cent of "yes" responses v1as 76 and 70.6 for the nurses 
and the aides respectively. This suggests that 24 per cent 
of the nurses and 29.4 per cent of the aides thought this 
supervision was sporadic, inadequate or absent. I~1oreover, 
in the explanations given by the nurses ·.vho responded "no" 
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to question four and eight, there was an implication that the 
surgical technical aides did not receive supervision either 
because of the shortage of operating room nurses, heavy 
operative schedules, or because of a lack of available time 
on the part of the operating room nurses to provide super-
vision. 
There appears to be no correlation betv.J"een the respon-
ses of the individual participants and their respective ages, 
length of employment or education. Hov1ever, it 1.vas noted 
that there vvere 84 per cent of the nurses and 82.5 per cent 
of the surgical technical aides who were under thirty years 
of age and that 44 per cent of the nurses and 65 per cent of 
the aides l"'"ho 1'1ere employed in their present positions one 
year or less. 
Conclusions 
The hypothesis stated in this study v1as that there is 
incongruency between the opinions held by the operating room 
nurses as to their acceptance of the surgical technical aides 
and the opinions of the surgical technical aides as to their 
acceptance by the operating room nurse. Differences of 
opinions between the two groups did exist, and these 
differences were great enough to constitute incongruency 
in specific areas. However, data as to the aggregate 
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ppinions held by the operating room nurses and the aggregate 
ppinions of the surgical technical aides proved the hypothe-
sis to be false. The data revealed that any incongruency in 
ppinion between the two groups was limited to one hospital 
~nd to the answers to three questions on the questionnaires. 
In general, therefore, there was congruency between the 
opinions held by the operating room nurses and the surgical 
technical aides. The conclusions drawn from this study were: 
operating room nurses believe that the surgical technical 
aides should be supervised by professional nurses because 
of the surgical technical aides' lack of ability, proper 
attitudes and education; operating room nurses do not 
provide the surgical technical aides with the supervision 
which the nurses believe to be necessary; and many operating 
room nurses do not respect the surgical technical aides as 
members of the operating room team because they feel the 
aides lack ability, correct attitude or education. 
There may be two variables influencing the data. One, 
44 per cent of the nurses and 65 per cent of the surgical 
technical aides had been employed one year or less in their 
respective positions. This lack of experience and short 
contact may not have given sufficient time for the members 
of the two groups to establish a bond of mutual understand-
ing. Secondly, as the educational background of the surgical 
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technical aides is examined, variation is noticeable and is 
in agreement \dth findings in the literature. This, too, 
could account for the nurses' attitude tovvard this worker, 
for this inconsistency may make the operating room nurses 
uncertain of the preparation of the surgical technical 
aides to perform in the operating room. De Takats would 
solve this problem by starting a standardized training course 
in high school in order to assure consistency in preparation 
of the surgical technical aides to perform as an efficient 
member of the operating room team. 
Recommendations 
1. An in-service program be instituted for the operating 
room nurse for the purpose of defining and outlining 
her role as a supervisor of surgical technical aides. 
2. An in-service program be planned to include both groups 
in order to clarify the roles of each in the operating 
room and to promote group relationships. 
3. Each hospital evaluate its Surgical Technical Aide 
Program in order to meet the standards set by the 
professional personnel in the operating room. 
4. An in-service program be instituted for the Surgical 
Technical Aides nO\t'T employed to enrich their under-
standing of operating room technique and surgical 
procedures. 
5. A study be undertaken to further probe the questions in 
'\'lhich incongruency occurred. 
6. A similar study be conducted which would elicit the 
reasons for the responses of the surgical technical 
aides as 1rrell as the operating room nurses. 
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Part I 
M 
F 
Under 21 
21 - 30 
21 - 40 
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Education: 
Elementary School 
High School 
Specify any additional 
education 
S.T.A. 
How long have you worked in this hospital as a 
surgical technical aide? 
Part II Read each question carefully. Place a circle 
around the answer which best expresses your 
opinion. 
1. Are you satisfied with your job? YES NO 
2. Are you allowed to express your feelings 
about your job? YES NO 
3. Do you believe the amount of work you are 
given to do is proportionate to your time 
and ability? YES NO 
4. Are you satisfied with the amount of super-
vision you receive when you are given a job 
you are not sure of? YES NO 
5. Are you satisfied with the way those in 
authority let you know how you are doing? YES NO 
6. Do you believe that you are given the same 
consideration as nurses in the operating 
room in regard to time? YES NO 
7. Are you satisfied with the relationship 
that exists between you and the operating 
room nurse during the operative procedure? YES NO 
$. Are you satisfied with the instructions 
you receive from the operating room nurse 
when you need them? YES NO 
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9. Do you believe that you can approach the 
operating room nurse for advice concerning 
your work? YES NO 
10. Do you believe you have the respect of the 
operating room nurse? YES NO 
11. Are you satisfied \vith the extent to which 
you may make suggestions about your work? YES NO 
12. Do you believe that your suggestions receive 
proper attention from the operating room 
nurse? YES NO 
13. Do you believe that the operating room nurse 
is fair in correcting your mistakes? YES NO 
14. Does the operating room nurse assume the 
blame for your mistake 't.vhen you make the 
mistake as a result of follo't.~ng her 
instructions? 
15. Do you believe that the operating room 
nurse understands your function in the 
YES NO 
operating room? YES NO 
16. Do you believe that you are assigned about 
equally to major and minor surgery depend-
ing on the operative schedule? YES NO 
17. Do you believe that the operating room 
nurse permits you to use your judgment ac-
cording to your ability and experience? YES NO 
18. Do you believe that the operating room 
nurse is confident enough of your ability 
to permit you to function with a minimum 
of supervision? YES NO 
19. Do you believe that the operating room nurse 
accepts you as an efficient member of the 
surgical team? YES NO 
20. Are you satisfied that you are making a 
contribution to the care of the patient 
in the operating room? YES NO 
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R.N. 
Part I Sex: Age: Nursing Education 
~i 21 - 30 Graduate from a diploma school 
F 31 - 40 (3 years) 
Over 40 Graduate from a collegiate program 
How long have you worked in this hospital? 
Part II Read each question carefully. Place a circle 
around the answer which best expresses your 
opinion. 
1. Do you think that the surgical technical aide is 
satisfied with his job? 
YES NO 
If "NO" explain 
2. Do you think the surgical technical aide is permitted 
to express his opinions about his job? 
YES NO 
If "NO" explain 
3. Do you think that the surgical technical aide is given 
an amount of work that is proportionate to his time 
and ability? 
YES NO 
If "NO" explain 
i 
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I 
4. Do you have time to give the surgical technical aide 
sufficient supervision when he performs a job he is not 
sure of? 
YES NO 
I 
If "NO" explain 
I 
' 
5. Do you let the surgical technical aide know how he is 
doing from time to time? 
YES NO 
If "NO" explain 
6. Do you believe that the surgical technical aide is given 
the same consideration as nurses in the operating room 
in regard to time? 
YES NO 
If "NO" explain 
-
?. Do you believe that satisfactory relationships exist 
between t.he surgical technical aide and yourself during 
an operative procedure? 
YES NO 
If "NO" explain 
I 
8. Do you have time to give the surgical technical aide 
instruction when he needs it? 
YES NO 
• 
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I 
If "NO• explain ! i 
9. Does the surgical technical aide approach you when he 
needs advice concerning his job? 
YES NO 
If "NO" explain 
10. Do you believe that a mutual respect exists between the 
surgical technical aide and yourself? 
YES NO 
If "NO" explain 
' 
11. Does the surgical technical aide make suggestions to 
you concerning his work? 
YES NO I 
I 
If "NO" explain_ 
' 
12. Do you feel that the suggestions made by the surgical 
technical aide are worth while? i 
YES NO 
If "NO" explain 
-
I 
' 
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. 13. Do you believe that the surgical technical aide is given : 
: 
the same consideration as the operating room nurse when 
he is corrected for the mistakes he has made? 
YES NO 
If "NO" explain 
14. Do you believe that the operating room nurse assumes the 
responsibility for the mistake of the surgical technical 
aide when the surgical technical aide makes a mistake as 
a result of following the instructions of the operating 
room nurse? 
YES NO 
If "N011 explain 
15. Do you understand the function of the surgical technical 
aide in the operating room? 
YES NO 
If "NO" explain 
-
16. Do you believe the surgical technical aide is assigned 
about equally to major and minor surgery depending on 
the operative schedule? i 
: 
YES NO 
If "NO" explain 
. 
I 
i 
! 
' 
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17. Do you think the surgical technical aide is capable of 
using his judgment in his work? 
YES NO 
If "NO" explain 
18. Do you have enough confidence in the ability of the 
surgical technical aide to permit him to function with 
a minimum of supervision? 
YES NO 
If "NO" explain 
19. Have you found that the average surgical technical aide 
is an efficient member of the surgical team? 
YES NO 
If "NO" explain 
20. Do you think that the surgical technical aide makes a 
contribution to the care of the patient in the opera-
ting room? 
YES NO 
If "NO" explain 
l 
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TABLE 4.--Responses of the Operating Room Nurses to Part I I 
of the Questionnaire 
Respondents 
Question 
Number 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1 N N y y y y N NA y y 
2 y y y y y N y y y y 
3 N y y y y y y y y y 
4 N y s y y NA N y y y 
5 y y y y N y y y N y 
6 y y y y y y N y y y 
7 y y y N N y y y y y 
8 y N N y s y y y y y 
9 y y y y y y y s y y 
10 y y y y N y y y y y 
11 y y y y N y y N N y 
12 y y s y NA y y y y y 
13 y y y y y y y y y y 
14 y y Y-N y y y y y y N 
15 N N y y y y y y y y 
16 y y y y y y y y y N 
17 y N y y N y y y y y 
18 y y y y N y y y y N 
19 y y y y N y y y y y 
20 y y y N y y y y y y 
Score 16 16 16 18 11 18 ; 17 ; 17 18 17 
J . 
Key: y Yes 
N No 
(' 
...:> Sometimes 
NA No Answer 
Y-N Yes and No 
Score Number of "Yes" responses 
' 
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' 
~ABLE 4--Continued 
Respondents 
Question 
Number 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
1 y y y y y y y y y y 
2 y y y N y y y y y y 
3 y y y y y y y y y y 
4 y y y y y y y y y y 
5 y y y y y y y y y y 
6 y y y y y y y y y y 
7 y y y y y y y y y y 
8 y y y y y y N y y y 
9 y y y NA y y y y y y 
10 y y NA y y y y y y y 
11 y y y y y y y y y y 
12 y y y NA y y y y y y 
13 y y y y y y NA N y N 
14 y y y NA y y y y y y 
15 N y y y y y y y y y 
16 y y y y y y y y y N 
17 y y y NA y y N y y y 
18 y y y y y y N y N y 
19 y y y y y y y y y y 
20 y y y y y NA y y y y 
Score 18 19 19 15 20 . 19 I 15 I 19 19 ' 18 
Key: y Yes 
I~ No 
s Sometimes 
NA No Answer 
Y-N Yes and No 
Score Number of "Yes" responses 
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TABLE 4--Continued 
Respondents 
Question 
Number 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
1 y y y y N y y y y y 
2 Y, v y y Y-N y y y y y ... 
3 y y y y Y-N y y y y y 
4 y y y y y y y y y y 
5 y y y N y y y y y y 
6 y y y y y y y y y y 
7 y y y y Y-N y y y y y 
8 y y y y Y-N y y y y y 
9 N y y y Y-N y y y y N 
10 y y y y Y-N y y y y y 
11 N y y N y y N y y y 
12 N N N NA y y NA y y y 
13 N y y y Y-N y N y y y 
14 y y y y y y y y y y 
15 y y y y y y y y y y 
16 y y y y N y y y y y 
17 y y y y y y y y y y 
18 y y y y y y y y y y 
19 y y y y y N y y y y 
20 NA y y y Y-N y y y y y 
Score 16 20 20 17 10 19 17 20 20 19 
i 
Key: y Yes 
N No 
s Sometimes 
NA No Ansv.;er 
Y- N Yes and No 
Score Number of "Yes" responses 
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TABLE 4--Continued 
Respondents 
Question 
Number 
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 
1 N N N y N N N y N N 
2 y y y y y y y y N y 
3 N y y N y y y y N N 
4 y y y y y y y y y y 
5 y y y y NA y N y y y 
6 y y y y y y y y y y 
7 y N y y NA y y y y y 
8 y y y y y y y y y y 
9 y y y y y y y y y y 
10 y NA y y y y y y y y 
11 y y y y NA y y y y I y 12 s y y y y y y y y y 
13 y y y y y y y y y y 
14 y y N y y y y y y y 
15 y y y y y y y y y y 
16 y N N y y y y y y y 
17 N y y y y y y y y y 
18 y y y y y N y y N y 
19 y y y y NA y y y y y 
20 y N y y y N N y y y 
Score 16 15 17 19 15 17 17 20 16 18 
' 
Key: y Yes 
N No 
s Sometimes 
NA No Answer 
Y-N Yes and No 
Score Number of "Yes" responses 
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TABLE 4--Continued 
Respondents 
Question 
Number 
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 
1 y y y y N ~J y NA y N 
2 y y y NA y N y NA y y 
3 y y y y N y y NA N N 
4 y N y N y NA y NA N y 
5 y y y y NA NA y NA y y 
6 v N y y y y y NA y N .l. 
7 N N y y y y y NA N N 
8 y y y y NA y y NA y y 
9 y y y y N y y NA y N 
10 y y y y y y y y y y 
11 y y y y N s y NA y N 
12 y y N y N s s NA y N 
13 y y y y y y y NA y y 
14 y y y y y y NA NA y y 
15 y y y y y y y y y y 
16 y y y y N N y NA y y 
17 N NA NA y y y s y N N 
18 y NA Y-N N N y s NA N N 
19 y y y NA NA · Y y NA y y 
20 y y y y y N y y y y 
Score 18 15 17 16 10 12 16 4 15 12 
i i 
Key: y Yes 
N No 
s Sometimes 
NA No Ansv.fer 
Y-N Yes and No 
Score Number of "Yes" responses 
I 
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TABLE 5.--Responses of the Surgical Technical Aides to 
Part II of the Questionnaire 
Respondents 
Question 
};umber 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
1 y y y y y y y y 
2 y y y y y y y y 
3 y y y s NA s y y 
4 y y y y N s N y 
5 y y y N N y y y 
6 y y y y y y y y 
7 y y y s y y y y 
8 y y y y NA y y y 
9 y v y y y y 1~ y -"-
10 y y Y-N y y y y y 
11 y y y y N y y y 
12 y y y y y y N y 
13 y y y y y y y y 
14 y y s N y s y y 
15 y y y y y y y y 
16 y y y s y y y y 
17 y y y y y y y y 
18 y y y y y y y y 
19 y y y N y y y y 
20 y y y y y y y y 
Score 20 20 18 14 14 17 17 20 
I 
Key: y Yes 
N No 
s Sometimes 
NA No Ans1..;er 
Y-N Yes and No 
Score Number of "Yes" responses 
' 
' 
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TABLE 5--Continued 
Respondents 
Question 
Number 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
1 y y y y y y y y y 
' 
2 y y y y N y y N N 
3 y NA y y y y y y y 
4 y y y y y y y y y 
5 y y y y N y y N y 
6 y N y N N y y N y 
7 y y y y y y y y y 
8 y y y y N y y y N 
9 y y y y y y y NA y 
10 y NA y y N y N y Y-N 
11 y NA y N y y y y y 
12 y y y N N y y y NA 
13 y NA y y y y N NA Y-N 
14 y N y y N y y Y-N Y- N 
15 y y y y y y y y y 
16 y y y y y y y y y 
17 y NA y y y y y y Y-N 
18 y NA y y y y y y y 
19 y y y y N y N N y 
20 y y y y y y y y y 
Score 20 8 20 17 11 20 17 13 13 
' 
Key: y Yes 
I'J No 
s Sometimes 
NA No Ansv;er 
Y-N Yes and No 
Score Number of ttYes" responses 
